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Role of Headgroup Dipole Interactions in Phosphatidylcholine and
Phosphatidylserine Bilayers
Hongcheng Xu1, Sai Ganesan2, Silvina Matysiak1.
1Fischell Department of Bioengineering and Institute for Physical Science
and Technology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA, 2Fischell
Department of Bioengineering, University of Maryland, College Park,
MD, USA.
The presence of a dielectric gradient in lipid bilayers is critical for membrane
peptide folding in vivo. In addition, the hydrogen bonding ability of lipid head
groups is known to affect bilayer properties. To reveal the role of headgroup
dielectric properties in phospholipid bilayers, we have developed a polarizable
Coarse-Grained (pCG) model, where the dipole moment of polar groups, such
as serine and ester groups, can be adjusted through the addition of two extra
‘‘dummy’’ particles inside a CG bead. These dummy particles can mimic the
hydrogen bonding network that can exist among head groups. The addition
of polarization effects into CG beads has been proven effective in prior work
regarding de novo peptide secondary structure folding with no external bias
(Ganesan, 2014).
In this work, we have explored the role of dipole interactions in monocompo-
nent lipid bilayers using POPC (Palmitoyl Oleoyl Phosphatidyl-Choline) and
POPS (Palmitoyl Oleoyl Phosphatidyl-Serine) lipids. An excellent agreement
is observed on several structural and dynamical bilayer properties when
compared to all-atom simulation data.
We will present results on the role of dipole-dipole and dipole-charge interac-
tions in shaping the clustering of PS lipids. Since dipole interactions are
influenced by charge screening, the model is sensitive to changes in salt con-
centration. Our results suggest that headgroup dipole interactions may partici-
pate in PS/PC lipid phase separation as observed in experiments.
Reference
‘‘The role of backbone dipole interactions in the formation of secondary and
super-secondary structures of proteins’’, Ganesan S. J., Matysiak S., Journal
of Chemical Theory and Computation (2014).
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Domain Formation in Quarternary Lipid Bilayer System: A Coarse-
Grained Molecular Dynamics Study
Shushan He, Lutz Maibaum.
Department of Chemistry, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA.
The spatial organization of phospholipids and sterols in cellular membranes is
believed to play an important role in membrane function and cell activities.
Both recent experimental and simulation studies have suggested various
possible heterogeneous spatial distributions of lipids and cholesterol, including
the formation of nanoscale lipid domains, in multi-component bilayer systems.
In this study, we use coarse-grained Molecular Dynamics simulations to study
the phase behavior of quarternary lipid mixtures as a function of membrane
composition. We focus on the formation and size of nanoscopic lipid domains,
their compositions, and their signatures in observables such as partial density
correlation functions and structure factors.
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Investigating Lipid Phase Changes from Liquid Crystalline to Ripple to
Gel Phases with All-Atom Molecular Dynamics Simulations
Pouyan Khakbaz1, Jeffery Klauda2.
1University of maryland college park, College Park, MD, USA, 2Chemical
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Lipid mixed with water can exist in many different phases that depends on
various factors, such as hydration, temperature and pressure (J. Chem. Theory
Comput.,6 (8): 2488 (2010)). The liquid crystalline (chain-disordered state) is
a well-studied phase for single lipid bilayers both experimentally and computa-
tionally. At low enough temperatures or hydration levels, this chain-disordered
state can change to a gel state with high chain order and a certain chain tilt with
respect to the membrane normal. Depending on the lipid, an intermediate phase
can exist between the gel and liquid crystalline phase, which is known as the
ripple phase. The main objective of this study was probing the accuracy of
the CHARMM36 (C36) force field (FF) (J. Phys. Chem. B.,114 (23): 7830
(2010)) in predicting phase changes in lipid bilayers. Pure and mixed lipid bila-
yers at different compositions of 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DMPC) and dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) were studied using mo-
lecular dynamics (MD) simulations. Based on the pure gel-phase transition tem-
perature of each lipid, a range of temperatures was selected (from 200C to 400C)
(Biochem. 18: 3280 (1979)).MDsimulationswere able to capture ripple phase in%25DMPC and%75DPPCmixture and pure DMPC at 250C. Simulations were
run for 200-300 ns. MD simulations also show either a gel state or gel-like state
depending on if the system gets trapped (gel-like is a state without proper leaflet
alignment). Phase diagram was compared to that obtained from experimental
data such as NMR. Based on the phase diagram and our transition temperatures,
C36 FF accurately predicts the phase transitions of this fully saturated PC lipids.
Therefore, studies on phase coexistence of liquid ordered and liquid disordered
domains are likely to be accurate using the C36 FF.
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Molecular Dynamics Simulations of Sphingomyelin-Cholesterol Bilayers
Hojin Kang, Jeffery B. Klauda.
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, University of Maryland College
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Sphingolipids are one of the major components in animal cell membranes. One
type of sphingolipids is sphingomyelins which are abundant in myelin sheath
surrounding nerve cell axons. The two common forms of sphingomyelin tar-
geted in this research are palmitoylsphingomyelin (PSM) and stearoylsphingo-
myelin (SSM). Another bilayer component included in our membranes that has
high affinity to sphingomyelins is cholesterol, which aids in maintaining mem-
brane fluidity and structural integrity. Sphingomyelins and cholesterol make up
a great part of highly dynamic membrane domains, termed lipid rafts. With that
being said, this work tests the accuracy of molecular dynamics (MD) simula-
tions with the CHARMM36 (C36) lipid force field for PSM and SSM, each
SM bilayer has varying concentrations of cholesterol. Properties such as sur-
face area per lipid, x-ray and neutron form factors, and chain deuterium order
parameters are to be compared to those yielded from past experiments to prove
C36’s ability to correctly simulate the mixed SM-cholesterol lipid bilayers.
Based on past studies on C36 lipid force field, we expect to see excellent agree-
ment between experimental and MD simulation data for more complex mix-
tures of membranes that contain SM lipids.
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Influence of Cholesterol on Phospholipid Bilayer Dynamics
Christopher T. Boughter, Jeffery B. Klauda.
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, University of Maryland, College
Park, MD, USA.
Surrounding every living cell is a membrane comprised of an assortment of
lipids, cholesterol, and proteins. Bilayers are dynamic systems with phospho-
lipid and cholesterol molecules diffusing within a leaflet and occasionally flip-
ping between leaflets. In biological systems, bilayers can exist in two phases;
liquid ordered or liquid disordered. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
give windows of insight into the biophysical properties of these bilayers. In
this study, the effects of cholesterol on lipid bilayers are investigated by exam-
ining a variety of phospholipid head groups, cholesterol concentrations, chain
saturations, and chain lengths. Two fatty acid chains, dimyristoyl (DM) and
dioleoyl (DO), were used in our initial simulations with a phosphatidylcholine
head group. The DM chain was then studied with several other phospholipid
head groups including phosphatidic acid, phosphatidylethanolamine, phospha-
tidylglycerol, phosphatidylinositol and phosphatidylserine. In order to ensure
that the MD simulations are physically accurate, the systems were checked
at different simulation sizes as well as compared to earlier simulations,
X-ray diffraction experiments, and NMR data. Simulations between 50 and
150ns at temperatures of either 303.15 or 333.15K elucidated the lipid ordering
and phase behavior of these lipids in liquid disordered and liquid ordered
phases. Increases in cholesterol concentration were seen to increase order in
liquid disordered bilayers while simultaneously promoting disorder in bilayers
which form gels in pure bilayers at temperatures of 303.15K.
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Microscopic Model and Analytic Derivation of Area Per Molecule for
DPPC-Cholesterol Bilayers
Boris B. Kheyfets, Sergei I. Mukhin.
Theoretical Physics and Quantum Technologies, Moscow Institute for Steel
and Alloys, Moscow, Russian Federation.
An area per molecule dependence on components concentration for DPPC-
Cholesterol bilayers is calculated analytically using a microscopic model in a
biologically relevant concentration range. DPPC lipid is modeled as flexible
stringwith finite bending rigidity [1,2]. Cholesterol molecule is modeled as rigid
rod of finite thickness [3]. Surface tension at hydrophobic interface is linear com-
bination of ‘‘partial tensions’’ of bilayer components. The model’s three impor-
tant parameters are: surface tension at hydrophobic interface for pure DPPC
membrane, bending rigidity of DPPC lipid, extrapolated surface tension at hy-
drophobic interface for cholesterol membrane. These parameters are chosen
by nearly perfect fitting agreement of our theoretical curve with molecular dy-
namics simulations data [4] for these two-component bilayers. The molecular
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DPPC membrane, measurable in NMR experiments, is calculated analytically
and comparedwithmolecular dynamics simulation data [5]. The order parameter
calculation allows forDPPC tilt angle. Themodel parameters found by fitting the
MDdata are used further to calculate lateral pressure distribution and coefficient
of thermal area expansion. The microscopic model allows one to study other
thermodynamic coefficients and diffusion phenomena in multi-component bila-
yers. 1.Mukhin S.I., S. Baoukina, Analytical derivation of thermodynamic char-
acteristics of lipid bilayer from a flexible string model. Phys. Rev. E. 71: 061918
(2005). 2.Mukhin S.I., B.B. Kheyfets, Analytical approach to thermodynamics
of bolalipid membranes. Phys. Rev. E. 82: 051901 (2010). 3.Mukhin S.I., B.B.
Kheyfets, Pore formation phase diagrams for lipid membranes. JETP Lett. 99:
358-362 (2014). 4. Edholm O., J.F. Nagle. Areas of Molecules in Membranes
ConsistingofMixtures.Biophys. J. 89: 1827-1832 (2005). 5.HofsassC., Lindahl
E., and Edholm O. Molecular Dynamics Simulations of Phospholipid Bilayers
with Cholesterol. Biophys. J. 84: 2192-2206 (2003).
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Simulation Study of Composition Fluctuations in Lipid Bilayers
Svetlana Baoukina, Dmitri Rozmanov, D. Peter Tieleman.
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB, Canada.
Lipid bilayers constitute the basis of biological membranes. Understanding
lipid mixing and phase behavior can provide important insights into membrane
lateral organization (the raft hypothesis). Here we investigate model lipid
bilayers below and above the miscibility transition temperatures. Molecular dy-
namics simulations with the MARTINI coarse-grained force field are employed
to model bilayers on a length scale approaching 100 nm laterally and a time
scale of tens of microseconds. We simulate lipid mixtures containing saturated
and unsaturated lipids, and cholesterol at different concentrations and temper-
atures between 270 and 340 K. The coexistence of liquid-crystalline and gel, as
well as liquid-ordered and liquid-disordered phases is reproduced. We induce a
gradual transition from phase separation to mixing by raising the temperature
and adding hybrid lipids (with a saturated and an unsaturated chains). The evo-
lution of bilayer properties along this transition is analyzed. Domain size and
phase boundary length, the length and time scales of composition fluctuations,
and inter-leaflet coupling are quantified. The results allow characterizing parti-
tioning of hybrid lipids between the coexisting phases, their role in composition
fluctuations, and also the effect of spontaneous curvature on composition
fluctuations. Curved domains are observed in both symmetric and asymmetric
bilayers (with different composition of the two leaflets).
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Fatty Acid Interactions with RNA Building Blocks: Origin of Life
Implications
Parisa Akhshi, Peter Tieleman.
Centre for Molecular Simulation and Department of Biological Sciences,
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB, Canada.
Several experimental and computational methods have been used to address
important questions regarding fatty acid interactions with RNA building blocks
that have implications in the origins of life1,2,3. A recent study by Keller et
al.2 showed that nucleobases can bind to and stabilize the aggregation of prebiotic
amphiphiles, which could support a possible mechanism for the emergence of
protocells. Some nucleobases were found to bind stronger to the aggregates of pu-
tative prebiotic amphiphiles. Among carbohydrates, ribose has shown a greater
potential to permeate through bilayers compared to its diastereomers. This is
fundamentally interesting; as ribose/deoxy ribose are sugars found in RNA and
DNA. Themechanisms, however, are not fully understood.We usemolecular dy-
namics simulation to systematically study the permeation of furanose and pyra-
nose carbohydrates as well as RNA nucleobases through different fatty acid
bilayers as models of prebiotic conditions. The membrane fluidity and hydrogen
bonding interactions have found to play significant roles in selective permeability.
References:
1. Pohorille et al., ASTROBIOLOGY, 13(2), 177-188, 2013
2. Keller et al., PNAS, 110(33), 13272-13276, 2013
3. Szostak et al., PNAS, 102(17), 6004-6008, 2005
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Open Collaboration that uses NMRData to Judge the Correctness of Phos-
pholipid Glycerol and Head Group Structures in Molecular Dynamics
Simulations
Patrick F.J. Fuchs1,2, Matti Javanainen3, Antti Lamberg4,
Markus S. Miettinen5, Luca Monticelli6, Jukka Ma¨a¨tta¨7,
O.H. Samuli Ollila7, Marius Retegan8, Hubert Santuz2,9.
1Institut Jacques Monod, CNRS, Paris, France, 2Universite´ Paris Diderot,
Sorbonne Paris Cite´, Paris, France, 3Tampere University of Technology,Tampere, Finland, 4Department of Chemical Engineering, Kyoto University,
Kyoto, Japan, 5Fachbereich Physik, Freie Universita¨t Berlin, Berlin,
Germany, 6IBCP, CNRS UMR 5086, Lyon, France, 7Aalto University,
Espoo, Finland, 8Max Planck Institute for Chemical Energy Conversion,
Mu¨lheim an der Ruhr, Germany, 9INSERM, U1134, DSIMB; Institut
National de la Transfusion Sanguine (INTS); Laboratoire d’Excellence
GR-Ex, Paris, France.
We compare the C-H order parameters measured by Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR) experiments to those predicted by 12 different molecular
dynamics (MD) simulation models. We focus on the order parameters of the
lipid headgroups and glycerol backbones in phospholipid bilayers.
Only two of the models (CHARMM36 [1] and Maciejewski-Rog [2]) give a
reasonable agreement with experiments for a fully hydrated lipid bilayer.
We then compare (for the two best-performing models at full hydration and for
the Berger model [3], the most used lipid model in the literature) to NMR exper-
iments the changes in the order parameters as a function of hydration level, NaCl
and CaCl2 concentrations, and cholesterol content. The results clearly show that
the glycerol and headgroup structures in the Berger model are not realistic, the
Na ion partitioning is significantly too strong and cholesterol-induced structural
changes are overestimated. The CHARMM36 and Maciejewski-Rog perform
better, but the Na partitioning is too strong at least in the latter.
This is an open science project that is progressed at nmrlipids.blogspot.fi. All
the results and discussions are available at that address.
[1] J. B. Klauda, ..., R. W. Pastor. J. Phys. Chem. B 114 7830 (2010)
[2] A. Maciejewski, M. Pasenkiewicz-Gierula, O. Cramariuc, I. Vattulainen, T.
Rog. J. Phys. Chem. B 118 4571 (2014)
[3] O. Berger, O. Edholm, F. Ja¨hnig. Biophys. J. 72 2002 (1997)
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Solid-State 2H NMR Investigation of Transducin Activation by Rhodopsin
Xiaolin Xu1, Andrey V. Struts2,3, Aswini Kumar Giri2,
Trivikram R. Molugu2, Charitha Guruge4, Samira Faylough4,
Carolina L. Nascimento4, Nasri Nesnas4, Victor J. Hruby2,
Michael F. Brown1,2.
1Department of Physics, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, USA,
2Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Arizona, Tucson,
AZ, USA, 3Laboratory of Biomolecular NMR, St. Petersburg State
University, St. Petersburg, Russian Federation, 4Department of Chemistry,
Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne, FL, USA.
X-ray structures of active-state rhodopsin (Meta-II) and the cognate G-protein
transducin are available, yet the transducin activation mechanism by rhodopsin
is still obscure due to lack of atomistic dynamical information. We are studying
the conformations of retinal in active Meta-II, and how the presence of the all-
trans retinal agonist yields substantial differences in activation of transducin
compared to opsin. Solid-state NMR spectroscopy gives information pertaining
both to structures and dynamics, and is a powerful method to study how
rhodopsin activates transducin. Experiments are currently underway with selec-
tively deuterated retinal in aligned membrane samples containing active Meta-
II [1]. Simulation of the 2H NMR lineshape of the aligned samples in terms of a
static uniaxial distribution reveals the bond orientations of retinal methyl
groups and mosaic spread, which represents the alignment disorder of the
stacked membranes [2,3]. Comparison with the solid-state 2H NMR spectra
predicated by published X-ray results enables proposed structures for active
Meta-II to be tested [4]. Moreover, the solid-state 2H NMR spectral lineshapes
show the role of dynamical fluctuations of the protein. We are also conducting
solid-state 2H NMR experiments with deuterated C-terminal peptide of trans-
ducin to study the interaction between the G-protein and the rhodopsin trans-
membrane helices. Our hypothesis is that association and dissociation cycles
of transducin depend on the relationship between the local dynamics of peptide
and the fluctuations of rhodopsin helices. Solid state 2H NMR experiments can
not only tell us how rhodopsin activates transducin, but also can reveal the gen-
eral mechanisms whereby GPCRs activate the cognate G-proteins. [1] A.V.
Struts et al. (2011) PNAS 108, 8263. [2] X. Xu et al. (2014) Encycl. Mag.
Res. 3, 275-286. [3] B. Mertz et al. (2012) BBA 1818, 241-251. [4] A.V. Struts
et al. (2007) JMB 372, 50-66.
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n-3 PUFA-Containing Phospholipids Studied by MD Simulations: A Com-
parison of EPA, DPA and DHA
Xiaoling Leng1, Jacob J. Kinnun1, Saame Shaikh2, Stephen Wassall1,
Scott Feller3.
1IUPUI, Indianapolis, IN, USA, 2Est Carolina University, Creenville, NC,
USA, 3Wabash College, Crawfordsville, IN, USA.
A wide range of health benefits is associated with consuming omega-3 polyun-
saturated fatty acids (n-3 PUFA) from marine oils. Eicosapentaenoic acid
